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ABSTRACT: The tensile properties of polypropylene (PP)
filled with hollow glass beads have been measured at room
temperature to identify the effects of the particle contents, size
and its distribution on them in the present article. The mean
diameters of the fillers were 11, 35, and 70 mm, and they were
named as TK10, TK35, and TK70 respectively. The surface of
these particles was pretreated with silane coupling agent. The
results showed that the yield stress (sy) decreased gently for
PP/TK70 systems, whereas decreased relatively obviously for
PP/TK35 systems with increasing the volume fraction (ff) of
the fillers. When ff was less than 5%, the tensile strength at
break (sb) of the composites increased with the increase of ff.
When ff was more than 5%, sb was almost a constant for PP/

TK70 systems, while sb decreased linearly for PP/TK35 sys-
tems. The tensile fracture strain (eb) of the composites de-
creased suddenly when ff was less than 5%, and then
decreased slightly with increasing ff. When ff was 10%, sy

and sb increased while eb decreased with the increase of the
bead diameter. Furthermore, the sy was predicted by means
an equation proposed in the previous work, and good interfa-
cial adhesion was shown between the hollow glass beads and
the matrix. � 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 104:
1697–1701, 2007
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INTRODUCTION

In general, the properties of polymeric materials
depend mainly upon their inner morphology and
structure. For a neat polymer, molecular aspects of
craze/yield behavior are controlled by two chain pa-
rameters: entanglement density and the characteristic
ratio of the chain.1 In addition, the influence of out-
side circumstance and operation conditions (e.g.,
temperature, strain rate, the form and time of ap-
plied force, etc.) on properties are also quite impor-
tant.2,3 For particulate-filled polymer composites, the
effects of the filler shape, content, particle size and
its dispersion in the matrix on the mechanical prop-
erties and some important behavior, such as tensile
strength, stiffness, impact toughness, and brittle–
ductile transition, are quite significant, in addition to
the interfacial adhesion between the matrix and the
filler particles.4–7

It is well-known that a lot of useful information
about final performances, such as Young’s modulus,
tensile yield stress, elongation at break, and tensile
fracture energy, of materials can be gained by tensile
tests.8 For rigid inorganic particulate-filled polymer
composites, the interfacial adhesion between the fil-
ler particles and the matrix is also an important fac-

tor affecting tensile strength and toughness of mate-
rials.9–14 Jancar and Kucera10 pointed out that poor
interfacial adhesion between polypropylene (PP) and
calcium carbonate (CaCO3) accounted for a decrease
of the tensile yield stress with increasing the volume
fraction of CaCO3. Maiti and Mahapatro11 found that
the surface treatment of CaCO3 particles with a tita-
nate coupling agent LICA12 enhanced the interfacial
adhesion between the fillers and the matrix, leading
to further modifying strength properties. However,
in the case of ‘‘perfect’’ interfacial adhesion of PP
filled with CaCO3 particles, the tensile yield strength
only is enhanced slightly with the increase of the fil-
ler volume fraction.12 It suggests that there should
be a suitable interfacial adhesion between the filler
and the matrix for the mechanical strength and
toughness of polymer composites.

Glass bead is a kind of small solid spherical parti-
cle with smooth surface. Polymer filled with glass
beads has less interface stress, good mechanical and
processing properties. Recently, the authors14 investi-
gated the effects of the filler content and surface
treatment on the tensile properties of glass-bead-
filled PP composites, and found that the tensile
strength of the composite filled with the pretreated
fillers was slightly greater than that of the composite
filled with the raw fillers, while the tensile fracture
toughness of the latter was better than that of the
former. Hollow glass beads are a new kind of fillers
in rubber, plastics, and coating materials for produc-
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tion of light or thermal insulation products with
smooth surface and stiffness. Compared with solid
glass beads, hollow glass bead (HGB) has some spe-
cialists, such as small density, thermal insulation,
and sound insulation. Therefore, if it is used as filler,
some cellular composites with corresponding func-
tions (e.g., thermal insulation and sound insulation)
can be made.

In this work, the effects of the particle size and
content of the fillers on the tensile properties of hol-
low glass-bead-filled PP composites, such as yield
strength, tensile stress at break and strain at break,
are in particular investigated at room temperature.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

An injection grade of polypropylene (PP) with trade-
mark of CJS-700, supplied by Guangzhou Petro-
chemical, was used as the matrix; the density and
melt flow index (2308C, 2.16 kg) of the resin were
0.91 g/cm3 and 12 g/10 min, respectively.

Three kinds of hollow glass beads (HGBs), HGB
TK10, HGB TK35, and HGB TK70, with different
size used as the fillers in this work were supplied by
Eco. and Chimie (Guangzhou, China). The mean
diameters of the fillers were 11, 35, and 70 mm, and
the density was 1.2, 0.68, and 0.21 g/cm3, respec-
tively. The surface of the particles was pretreated
with silane coupling agent by the supplier. The par-
ticle size distribution of the fillers was measured by
means of a laser size instrument (Model LS-C (I)
supplied by Omik in Zhuhai city, China.

Sample preparation

After mixing, the PP resin and the HGBs with differ-
ent proportions were compounded in a twin-screw
extruder. The blending was conducted in a tempera-
ture range of 160–2308C and screw speed of 25 rpm,
and then the extrudate was granulated to produce
the composites. The volume fractions of the HGBs
were 5, 10, 15, and 20%. Finally, the dumbbell sheets
for tensile tests were molded by using an injection
molding machine in temperature range of 160–
2408C. The geometry of the tensile bars was accord-
ing with ASTM D638-91 standard.

Apparatus and methodology

The instrument for tensile tests was an electronic
universal materials test machine (Model CMT6104)
supplied by New Sans Machinery in Shenzhen city,
China. The tensile tests were carried out according
with ASTM D638-91 standard, and the speed of
cross-head was 50 mm/min. The tensile properties

of the composites were measured at room tempera-
ture. Each group of specimens contained five pieces,
and the average values of the tensile properties were
determined from the measured data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle size distribution

It is generally believed that the effects of the filler par-
ticle size and size distribution on the mechanical
properties of composites are very important, in addi-
tion to the filler surface treatment. Figure 1 shows the
diameter distribution of HGB TK10, HGB TK35, and
HGB TK70. It can be seen that the diameter distribu-
tion of the filler particles is exhibited roughly normal
distribution, and the mean diameter for HGB TK10,
HGB TK 35, and HGB TK 70 are about 11, 35, and
70 mm, respectively; where l is the differential distri-
bution, which is an important parameter for charac-
terizing the size distribution of the filler particles. In
the same particle diameter scope, the higher the value
of l, the narrower particle size distribution. Rela-
tively, for the diameter distribution of HGB TK 70 is
the widest, while HGB TK 10 is the narrowest. For
TK10, the diameter concentrates are in a range from
7.09 to 18.09 mm, and the cumulative distribution is
about 73%. For TK35, the diameter concentrates are in
a range from 21.14 to 39.5 mm, and the cumulative dis-
tribution is about 62%. For TK70, the diameter con-
centrates are in a range from 53.9 to 100.6 mm, and the
cumulative distribution is about 46%.

Stress–strain curves

Figure 2 demonstrates the tensile stress–strain curves
of PP/TK35 composites. It can be seen that the PP
resin exhibits significant yield and necking behavior
in tensile process, while the composites do not pres-
ent any yield and necking behavior in tensile pro-

Figure 1 Particle size distribution of HGBs.
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cess, and the tensile elongation at break of the
unfilled PP is much longer than that of the compo-
sites. Furthermore, the tensile strength of the compo-
sites decreased with increasing the filler contents.
Figure 3 shows the tensile stress–strain curves of
PP/TK70 composites. Similarly, the unfilled PP
exhibits obvious tensile yield and necking behavior,
whereas the composites do not present any yield
and necking behavior in tensile process, and the ten-
sile strain at break of the unfilled is much greater
than that of the composites. Furthermore, the tensile
strength of the composites decreased with the
increase of the filler contents.

Yield stress

Figure 4 displays the relationship between the ten-
sile yield stress (sy) of the PP/HGB composite

materials and the volume fraction (ff) of the HGB.
It can be seen that the sy decreases slightly with
increasing ff for PP/TK70 composite system,
while the sy decreases relatively quickly with in-
creasing ff for PP/TK35 composite system. Under
the same filler content, the sy values for PP/TK70
composite system are greater than those for PP/
TK35 composite system, and the difference in sy

between both the two composites increases with
increasing ff.

As stated earlier, the tensile strength of filled poly-
meric composites depends, in much extent, upon the
interfacial adhesion between the filler and the ma-
trix. For spherical particles with no adhesion to the
polymer matrix, which fail by random fracture, Nic-
olais and Narkis15 proposed a tensile strength equa-
tion as follows:

sc ¼ sm 1� 1:21f2=3
f

� �
(1)

where sc and sm are the tensile strength of the com-
posite and the matrix resin, respectively.

In fact, there is somewhat interfacial adhesion
strength between filler particles and resin matrix. On
the basis of the assumption of cubic array of spheri-
cal particles, therefore, Liang and Li16 introduce a
concept of interfacial bonding angle (y) and derived
a modified equation:

sc ¼ sm 1� 1:21 sin2 yf2=3
f

� �
(2)

where y is a parameter for characterization of the
interfacial adhesion between the filler particle and
the matrix. When y ¼ 08, the interfacial adhesion is
good, whereas the interfacial adhesion is poor when

Figure 2 Tensile curves of PP/TK35 systems.

Figure 3 Tensile curves of PP/TK70 systems.
Figure 4 Relationship between tensile yield stress and
hollow glass bead volume fraction.
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y ¼ 908. For most particulate-filled polymer compo-
sites, therefore, y ¼ 0–908. In this study, y is taken
408. Substituting ff into eqs. (1) and (2), respectively,
we may estimate the tensile yield stress of the com-
posites, and the results are shown in Figure 4. It can
be seen that the predictions of sy by using eq. (2)
are relatively closer to the measured data from the
experiments of PP/TK35 and PP/TK70 systems. It
means that the interfacial adhesion between the
HGBs and the PP matrix of the composites is good,
especially for PP/TK70 system.

Tensile stress at break

Figure 5 shows the dependence of the tensile stress
at break (sb) of the materials on the volume fraction
of the HGB. It can be seen that the sb increases
quickly with increasing ff for both the two filled sys-
tems when ff is less than 5%. When ff is more than
5%, the sb decreases linearly with the addition of ff

for PP/TK35 composites, while the sb decreases
very slightly with the increase of ff for PP/TK70
composites. This suggests that the tensile fracture
strength of PP filled with HGB composites is
enhanced, especially at lower concentration of the fil-
ler particles. Similarly, under the same filler content,
the sb values for PP/TK70 composite system are
greater than those for PP/TK35 composite system,
and the difference in sb between both the two com-
posites increases with increasing ff.

Figure 6 displays the effect of the filler particle
size on the tensile stress of these composites when
the volume fraction of the hollow glass beads is
10%. With the addition of the mean diameter of the
fillers, the sy and sb increase. This illustrates that
the bigger particles are beneficial to enhance the ten-

sile strength of the composites for these hollow
spheres.

Tensile strain at break

Tensile elongation at break (eb) is an important pa-
rameter for characterization of the tensile fracture
toughness of materials. Figure 7 shows the depend-
ence of eb of the composite materials on the volume
fraction of the HGB. It can be seen that the eb of the
composites drops down quickly with increasing ff

when ff is less than 5%, then it decreases quite
slowly with an addition of ff.

Figure 8 illustrates the influence of the filler parti-
cle size on the tensile fracture elongation of the com-
posites when the volume fraction of the hollow glass
beads is 10%. It can be seen that the eb value for PP/
TK10 system is greater than that for PP/TK35 and
PP/TK70 systems. However, the eb value for PP/

Figure 5 Dependence of tensile stress at break on hollow
glass bead volume fraction.

Figure 6 Influence of particle size on tensile stress.

Figure 7 Tensile strain at break versus hollow glass bead
volume fraction.
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TK70 system is slightly greater than that for PP/
TK35 system.

DISCUSSION

Under the conditions of the same surface treatment
and content of the filler particles, the effects of the
particle size and its contribution on the mechanical
properties of filled composites are quite important.
In general, smaller fillers are beneficial to induce
more crazes in the matrix around the particles due
to stress concentration, the matrix around the par-
ticles will be yield first and more elastic deformation
energy will be absorbed by these crazes in tensile
process, leading to improve the tensile fracture elon-
gation (Fig. 8).

The mechanical properties, especially for tensile
properties, of inorganic particulate-filled polymer
composites depend, to some extent, upon the inter-
facial morphology, such as interfacial layer thick-
ness, the distribution and dispersion of the fillers
in the resin matrix, as well as the interfacial adhe-
sion between the matrix and the inclusions. The ex-
perimental measurement results show that the
interfacial adhesion between the PP matrix and the
hollow glass beads is good, especially for PP/TK70
system.

CONCLUSIONS

There was somewhat reinforced effect for hollow
glass-bead-filled polypropylene (PP) composites
especially at low particle concentration. When ff

was less than 5%, the tensile strength at break (sb)
of the composites increased with the increase of ff.
When ff was more than 5%, sb was almost a con-
stant for PP/TK70 systems, while sb decreased line-
arly for PP/TK35 systems. The sb of both PP/TK35
and PP/TK70 systems was greater than that of the
unfilled PP resin.

Good interfacial adhesion was shown between the
HGB and the PP matrix. The yield stress (sy) was
predicted by means an equation proposed in the
previous work, and the results showed that the esti-
mations were roughly close to the measured data of
sy from both PP/TK35 and PP/TK70 systems when
the interfacial adhesion angle was about 508.

When the volume fraction of HGBs was 10%, both
sy and sb increased with the addition of the particle
diameter. Furthermore, the eb was the highest for
PP/TK10 system in these three filled systems when
ff was also 10%.

The author thanks Mr. F. H. Li from our College for his
help in the experiments.
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Figure 8 Influence of particle size on tensile fracture elon-
gation (ff ¼ 10%).
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